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WEEKLY COLONIST A^P CHRONICLE. ”T~

' ’ . T*£"i M»i8
CountyCoijri.uA, b„*

Before Hôn. A. F. Pemberton,

C^jrt^at 11 a.m. ,w . n
MU®' Kemper Soit {•> recover 883 74, 

•mount >e for the rent of premuèt and 
goods supplied, Mr. Courtney for pla.nt.il 
Defendant did not appear. Judgment for full 
amount claimed. .................. ;'JS&
liM**! McÛarJy ^«ov

er|80 for good* supplied. Drake, Jackson 
&/Aik mao fpr plaintiff. Mr Courtney, for 
defendant^ asked ^n ,adjournment, until the 
return of Mr. Robertson from the Mainland 
Granted.

Admiral Hobart, who may be laid 
to haveibrought the Greta» question

sgptfSSs

Bia place so th* Gtitorntoewf, had a vtibéf who would appear to regard no rocog- 
carious speech which he deliver^ in foe nition of the frervioenof this JSaulishwuatttami w5M@*
gallant Captain stood judf inside;- the doors Several English papers State ttfotth 
with a friend, laughing and jokiig at the recent conduct of the liberated Fenian 
criticisms which his utterances invoked. At convicts has had the effect of render- 
tbfs very tifee his wife Wse^aiMfog np ber ing foriheir ctèmentiÿ ia that dirwtioo 
things and harrying with her ,|U*er to _ the anlikely. Notices of motion which
for‘calais! Th?c"pu?n for eeVeraf years «Wj been given in favor of the convicts, 

has given constant attention <o hi* Parti»* still in custody have been withdrawn 
mentary dut es., As War Lord of foe Très* at the request of the Irish Church 
sury much was expected of him, but it ir Secretary and Attorney-General, bod 
now said that he -hill not appear iù the in certain cases actually under the 
Hoftse ont l the division on the Irish Church consideration of tne Executive, all

Mr.f v" ian is a pretty woman, abort in Feedings have been abandoned 
stature and fair, with a beantifolakie and a °wmg to the outrageous speeches of 
brilliant complexion. Her intimacy with £e released convicts and their Sympa-

He must bave been rash, however in h,s ,„ge sttbl£ribetl fund, its publications
la°?y!;Cto dice8 B,witb> T Duke^acd the g.?*'**' k86ff-» Cj 

Dake’e companion, Miss FareÉrrother, Or; as 0» Eitnalism ard Rome. Its present 
ahe is called, Mrs. Fitzgeorge. In fashion programme, advertised in tne Church 
able eocieiy people who know them say that Times, is ;
Mrs. Vivian wee always particularly cold in 1, Revision of the Liturgy, taking 
her demeaudf to everybody 8ére the young out of It every remaining rag of Po«: 
Marquis, It isaaid that Whee ahe^was fnl Derv^

"to •
which she awwlfuwed-thas sbe Would retard larger mfus.on of laymen. _ 
if aha might dive in London and be vis ted 3 Legalization of marriage with a 
by the Marquis. Her wish to retain one of deceased wife 8 Slsteti, ÛéW by the laUT: 
her’ Children was not llkfened -tu tor a mo- of England iooes tuons, 
mant The day w«wwhen nothing bats 4, Abolition of texts at Oxford and

and the 11 wyera h.TS now 4M «ttlemeoa ol 10 b? SW» 
such affairs. The poor «restore will have » 
heavy punishment in any ease.

No one knows better than Mr Thaékôfty, 
who moved 10 fashionable society and used 
his eyes, what the fate of a woman who has 
taken tins fatal step meat be. if he marries 
her, all the sisterhood of friendship is cat off 
from her, Marchioness though she be. If 
she go abroad, she frels the sneer' of the 
world as she goes through it, and knèwe that 
scorn IS whispering bebiod her. She has in
jured the lot of the tpae she has-joined ; her 
friends wbp see her, treat, her with but a 
doubtful reaped, and the domestics Who at
tend her with a suspicious obedience. “In 
thp country fanes/! wrotetbe satirical painter 
of modern society, “or the streets of the 
count y towns, neighbors look aside as the 
carriage passes by in which she sits Splen
did and lonely. She would be kind, per
haps, and charitable to the cottagers round 
shorn her, bat she fears to visit them lest 
they, too, should adorn her. The clergyman 
Who distributes her charities, Washes and 
looks awkward on passing her in the Village, 
if he should be walking with his wife or ooe 

And so on. If msrrsige 
does not tolioW; and yonng Woods like this 
Marquis rarely take Vows under these cir- 
cnmatance* binding—she most change her 
name and hide for the rest of her life, er go 
wholly to the bad. ;

SSSsSSS 6. b.«4ww, i4».ihi«)i«S!ww

completed by Willis Bond, contractor, and 
.wdltofrn tMlille-; Bdwaede,: the fivnitore 
dealer, intends to eonxart them into band- 
Aomé stores that will be an ornament to 
the part of the oily to which they are locat
ed. d-î
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i ore adnain h
The ccmtotmicBtlon of a “ Public 

School Teacher,” which appearëtl iti 
these côhimni A few days "ago, bhs 
drawn the attention of the publie to 
the question of edneation, whieh has 
been for too long a period ooverôd With 
the mould of neglect. As advocates of 

gygtem of education entirely free in 
jts working, we are forced to admit 
that that system has resulted in » par* 
tial faiinre—not from “ inherent cor
ruption ”-(aa was charged bÿ an hdo- 
orable member of the Council at the 
last session) but from the apathetic 
attitude of the people towards1 it not- 
withstanding urgent appeals in its be* 
half through the medium of the 
public press end the political platform. 
F m first to last, parents in this Col- 
0 have shrunk from taking part i» 
any demonstration having for its object 
the perpetuation of the sy stem. All 
professed to Bee and feel the impor. 

of Free Schools, and all perfectly

l
Fob the Mainland. — The steamer En

terprise; sailed yesterday .merniog at 11 o’
clock for^few Westminster,carrying 40pas
sengers and. a (nil freight- Among the pas
sengers we observed Chief Justice Begbie, 
Hod. G. A. Wsïkem, A. R. Robertson, C. 
A. Pooley, J. HE Adams, H. F. Smith, A. S. 
Bates, and J. Johnson, Kootenay Express- 
man. There were two one-horse buggies 
aboard for]Cariboo. ;______ ___

Stagnant.—A choked culvert on Broad 
streetj near Johnson,not far from the Mayor’s 
residence, his csossd stagnant water to 
aeoomnlate, the stoooh arising bom which is 
overpowering. The obstructions might be 
removed in a few priantes with » shovel. 
The neighbors will bless the man who shall 
apply the remedy. ___________

The Deluge Bell, having been placed in 
its new position, rang out a merry peal yestet- 
c’ay. Tfiis bell does not possess a clear 
tone ; but it will be heard to much better 
advantage from its- present locatidh on tbe 
top of Alhambra Hall than when bang, as 
foimerly, upon 4 low roof.

/ti&oWN Pbosbcoiijn.—A. R. Robertson, 
E«q., has been appointed proSecator on 
tbe part of lb* Grow* in the several cases 
that will come before the Court Of As
size at Yale, .next Monday—the Attorney 
General being absent investigating the obargee 
of murder and piracy preferred against the 
West CoMp Indian#, :

There is a rumor in Berlin that tbe Grown 
Princess Victoriajbes the consumption, and 
that her physicians have urgently advised 
her to, take op her residence in a southern 
city, or go to Maderia.

Corvee ^BjliLL.—The plant of a coffee-mill, 
to be established at the town ol Yale, by Mr. 
A. Barlow, went np by the steamer Enter
prise yesterday. The machinery is cf Colo
nial manufacture.

tot*
e
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British Benevolent Sccibtv Picnic.— 

Yesterday bring a lovely day1, a fine oppor
tunity was presented for oar British cousins 
to participate in their acckttomed fashion, 
by an excursion to New Sancelito. The hills 
of that wild region w*re strayed 1b their 
most glorions liveriee, and the profusion of 
batter-cepe,- daisies *nd ofchet wild flowers 
that skirted (be bay and neighboring islands 
co donbt put thé tos’ic party in mind of the 
old song

i,-ta*.■: .ft

leiiouipi sc ça h u • ipéme
“ la the deys when we went Gipsying.?’

All ages between the ezt-emts of age and 
youth were represented Jo goodly oambers, 
and huge hampers end" baskets were toted 
along op the hills end through tbe groves by 
men and women, perspiring sit every porei 
One “ fine old; English gentleman,’’ upon 
béing asked what be bad got in bis large 
baskef, promptly responded, “ Only a few 
h’d.” Arriving on the ground's and sitting 
down for the day, every conceivable amuse
ment was indulged in—swings, hobby-horses, 
foot-ball, whirligigs, battfédOre and shnttle- 
cosk, etc. The little steamer Princess was 
well loaded at every trip, and the merry 
maids knd youths were loth St last to leave 
the scene. Ooe gennine Cockney friend 
exclaimed as be bounded on the wharf. 
“ Well, I’to tilowed, this ’ere 'lies been a 
’appy dny biodeed.” The only drawback, 
if, indeed, it may be so termed, Was tlto re
gret expressed at tba non-appearance of the 
ofiiderS aud orew of H. B. M. Ship Z-alooe, 
whose presence there was missed by many.— 
S. F. Herald.

tance . , , ,. .
understood that except they themselves 
expressed a wiih for their coni in X 

nance, they must soon cease to be". But 
beyond one thinly-attended meeting, 
held some year and a-ihalf ago, at the 
urgent request of the lute Board of 
Edneation, no effort was put forth. It 

found impossible to create the 
slightest interest in the popular mind 
upon the subject; although we have 
yet to meet the first man of family who did 
not say that in the consumption of doty- 
paying goods he contributed indirectly 
towards the revenue a sum sufficiently 
large to exempt him from the payment 
of a direct tax for the education of his 
children. The apathy and neglect of 
the public stunted the growth of a 
tree, the roots of wbi.-h had just be- 
gin to take a firm hold here ; and the 
Legislative Council merely uprooted it 
and substituted another. If the change 
was to be temporary, we cannot say 
we should be sorry that the substitut
ion has been made. Reople never
know how to appreciate blessings, until large, >sound and many-eyed potatoes, 3. Muscle is at a discount in this Colony, 
they bave got beyond their i-i-flnencn ; Leaving each seed-pototOe e space of twelve joe Eden, the champion pugilist, wpo, four 
and the man who availed himself Of eqomie feet. 4- Laying the tubercle with y«a>« ago was tbe lion-if the city, bas ship- 
the advantages secured him by thé the budding side down. By a report laid pad as a band before the mart on the Golden 
School Act 1864, vet never troubled before the last meeting of the Frankfort Age, and wi'l sail to-day for London, 
himself to know how or when tbe Agrienliarsl Sooie-y we learn tbe result iof 

, , .j experiments made last year. In one morgen
teachers lived or were paid, will not __tw0,tbirdg of en acr_ where each pnta-
understand the magnitude of his loss tw wae jeft tKC|ve gquare feet, the produce 
until be is called tin to pay fo much per wal ^08 aoheffel» (German buehtla); another 
head for the tuition of hie children morgan of.land, where each had a space of 
Then, when “the shoe pinches” him, nine square feet, yielded 88 scheffele ; in a 
he must either consent to meet thé t«x third morgan, bhera each poialoe was left 
or suffer bis children to grow up in ig- six square feet, the produce was 78 scheff. ls

Wo tear Tbe advantages of Guhliob’s system, there
fore", consist of : T. A saving of wx —seven 
scheffels per morgan in- seed ; and' 2. An in
crease of from 26 to 100 per cent* in the the marquis of waterford slopes with 
produce. .. Hi, the wife of captain vivian-skktches

of the parties and theIr families
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ILatest News iron Abyssinia.
was

The latest authentic new* from Abyssinia, 
says the Pall Mall Oaaelte. is that Mqoilek, 
King of Shoa, and the tVakshom Gobaz 
were in the viclofty of Magdala, ready fee 
battle. Mastyai^tbe Queen of. the Wajlqo 
Call as, bas joined the latter; and Queen 
Warkit, her rival, has allied herself to tbe 
former, both bringing a large-contingent in 
support of their,respective confederates. AIL 
Paris, the chief of Yadhow. still holds big 
own; bat in thé event of a battle between 
Menilek and the Wakehum Gobase, he will

leader, supposed to be Bitwaddad Hailo, oca 
of the late chiefs of. Magdala,ae ell the 
Am bars country to tbe north and west or 
Lake Tank ii governed oojointfy by ; him 
and his cousin Balamberas Gsbrs Madhane 
Alam.

Maehisha, Theodore’s elieat son, is a 
prisoner tin the hands of the letter chief. 
An attempt to capture him was madwby 
the eon of Tadla Gwalo, the chief of 
Gojjam, which waa so far snocesafnl that 
tbe assailants were carrying him off to im-
^æ$’&3t2ESÎ8Sf82-
and reaoaed the captive. ' The Prince ha* 
now been sent a* a prisoner to the Sar-Amb* 
in Cbalga.

There isTa famine thronghont Abyssinia, 
owing "to tbe anarchy which bas prevkllett 
since the departare of the British, forcer. 
The demands of rival faetiortg have prevent
ed the peasantry from tilling the soil;

Mr Lynn and Emigration—The Lone 
don Star and Canadian News contain 
letters from Mr W F Lyno, in which he 
earnestly recommends the péçple of Eng> 
land, who desire to emigrate, to:seék A 
borne in Canada ratbèr than " in the; 
United States. Although we believe 
that Mr Lynn did not receive much en> 
conragement from the Government of On* 
tario, the various journals of that prov
ince seem to be aware of the services 
which he has rendered. The London, 
Ont. ^Prototype says:—‘He has already 
done much good in diverting a portion of 
the emigration from the United States to 
Canada, and through his influence we 
may hope that the doming season will 
witness» much larger influx of well to do 
farmers and mechanics to our shores than 
formerly. Tbe Government should second 
his effortd In this important work.

How to Plant Potatoes. —The Staats- 
Anzeiger gives ns some particulars of a me
thod cf cultivating the potatoe, discovered 
by Gublioh, of Pinneberg, in Holstein, and 
which, it- is said, baa given surprising results 
where employed. The leediBg featmree of 
this culture ere : 1. Taming np the sod to 
a considerable depth. 2 Choosing as seed

Torn bi a Dog.—A savage dog, belong
ing to Sergt. Wade, keeper of tbe powder 
magazine, Esqnimalf, attacked and torn in a 
severe manner a young man named Bolfe, 
yesterday. Although no danger is anticipa
ted, tbe injuries are of a very aeriens char
acter. '

V-"
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of his ebildren.”

'J :

Late European News by Mail.

Majesty the Queen has 
become a popular author, ahe has 
taken means to become acquainted 
with some of heir literary brethren, 
and a few days ago met Mr. Carlyle, 
Mr. Browning, and Mr. Grote at a 
little party got up for them by the 
Dean ol Westminster, The Court 
Journal in.lorma ùB thpt'the interview 
war one of" “a very pleasing and 
characteristic, kind/’ h We «re ^SO in. 
formed, by aoflip QUO having explpaive 
intelligence, that the Queen, after half 
an hour’s conversation with Mr. Bright, 
expressed her surprise at finding him 
man ot so much intelligence I

A remarkable religious demonstration 
was recently witnessed ip tbe lowest re
gion of East London, the Wapping Dis- 
trie. At 5pm Rev. Mr Lowder, a 
Ritualistic clergyman, with his assistants, 
choir and congregation, formed a pro
cession led by a golden cross veiled in 
black, and for three hours moved through 
his parish, preaching at intervals the 
Stations of tbe Cross. As they went on 
the crowd gathered more , and more, 
listened to the earnest and solemn dis- 
courses, and.joined m the singing. Dor 
ing the whole of the circuit, though hund
reds of the lowest class joined in the 
procession, not a single offensive word 
was heard nor was there the least disor 
der. Such a thing as a religions proces
sion and preaching the Stations • ol the 
Cross in the streets, has not probably 
been seen in London for cèhtariés. i

Tbe Saltan, in consideration of the atten
tion» ahown by His Holiness Ejua IX., to 
Fnad Pasha, when that minister was ill in 
Rome, has Sent Bis Holiness a magnificent 
rosewood Chair ; stnddM with gold asd- preci- 
oiie*tonea.rs Tbis ohair ia ieibe aaed .by the 
Holy Father at the opecing ot the Ecu men 
leal Council. In return for this rich present 
His Holiness has sent the Sultan his aposto
lical blessing, with an invitation to‘be pres
ent at the ceremonr. -: -’!-

An avalanche had suddenly fallen on 
tjhe Simplon roqd, near the Galerie dee 
Eaux Froides, and buried thirty Italian 
workmen coming from Dorno d'Ossola, 
and their two guides. The latter and 
ten of the former had not re*appeared, 
only twenty having succeeded in saving 
their lives.

It is stated in the French papérs that, 
in consequence of continued ill-health, 
Count Montalembert Will not offer him
self for re-election as a toetober of the 
French Chamber, but will Altogether r<*.
tirefrem pnblic life, Mi'to nil

• ■

The steamship George S. Wright, sailed 
last evening from Portlrod for Victoria, and 
the Guseie Telfair ia advertised to sail for 
this port on Tuesday next

The bark Ceerope, lumberladen at Mail’s 
mill S.qeke, was towed into tbe Straits by 
the steamer Emily Harris, on Thursday, end 
sailed immediately for Valparaiso, Chit;.

1Since Her
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norance and vioipusness. 
that many will adopt the latter alter
native— some jrom ohoioe. others from 
necessity—and thus convert many young 
colonists into public pests instead' 
of blessings. In a few days the 
management of the schools rf this 
city will pass into the hands of the 
Corporation, ' and the 'new system will 
bu in fall operation. The new law 
provides for Colonial Go ernment as> 
eistanoe to ins-titations of learning to 
the extent ot $500 ; all additional ex*- 
pense must be met by the people of 
the districts in which the schools are 
situated, eiihot By fees collected from 
scholars, or by a direct tax imposed With 
the consent of a majority of the people °f 
the district. The people have tbe two 
systems befpre them for their accept
ance er rejection. Were the cost of 
supporting the schools borne by the 
entire Colony, as it ought to be, we 
should feel no hesitation in recom
mending a return to free schools ; but 
when the expense must be. mot by a 
tax upon a limited population, al
ready seriously taxed for the support 
of Colonial and Municipal govern
ments, it would appear impossible to 
render acceptable to the pubfe a system 
that would; demand an'addition to the 
burthen. We therefore fear, that that 
portion of the public who are so unfor
tunate as to have children requirtbg 
schooling, being in the minority will 
have to pay the penalty of their own 
inertness and neglect by contributing 
from their own scanty store the where
withal to furnish thé mental ai well as

Sensation in Eèçrish High Life.
r— ’< V, .

ym
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rmWe have before as b very rad appeal from
the Jewish people who inhabit Abe towns [London (March 17) Cor. ol the Ohicagb Tribune,]
and villages on the Russian and Prussian The elopement of the yoting Marquis
borders, as Schmalleningken, Georgenburg, of Waterford with the wife of Captain 
Sodargen, Telschen and Pmogiau. The Vivian, a member of the Government is
dreadful state of destitution from which the the last scandeL The peer ,s faithful o 

„ . . . , the traditions of his house. 1 wetity
inhabitants are now suffering is shocking in ■ , the Marqui8 0f that name wa
the extreme. Not only are cold and famine ^ piagae 0f London magistrates and 
doing thei-fed work, bat typhus and small- London policeman. The country rang 
pox are destroying thousands aided in a great wjt[j h,a feat8 0f audacious folly. One 
measpre by *he absence of nutriment and pight be would open huge barrels of wine, 
proper shelter from the qevere AfalJ in that and treat every woman who liked to 
rigorous climate. So barrowing are the come and drink. Another, he would buy 
sufferings to which tbqee poor oreatares are every obrap of meat in a batcher’s shop 
exposed, that they look upon the death of and thVoW it into the road to be scrambled 
there most degr to them with peifeoteqoan. for- Wrenching off tbe knockers on the

mls s a- te teal
soffenog with eager expectation. The aa(jiencea by leaving a box for the stage ; 
Congregation of Pbingian absolutely sold the à tandem with spirited horses in
goti and silver ornaments " for the sorolla of crowded thoroughfares—These
the law in order to give their starving eo-j y-g a few of the feats wbiOh made the 
religionists a Jittle more food. Wé feel sure Marquis of Waterford the hero of the fast 
that onr Hebrew fellow citizens will, not beei- men of,the day. In private life, he was 
tate todo their uimoet to save these.oofoitueale the associate of notorious women, and 
victim* fromtheirawful misery. Tbe members everybody regarded Mna as “lost.” Snd- 
of the eoagrégation |lmaouel ia this city will denly he fell m love - lth a pure and love*

Bttb.ctipiiou., -Mob Bill bo Si!!';” SS dM iortd'sSi.wi

** .eWstfwjÿjWWg! 9t*m; SSïïSSSSÏSwÆlSSijSîS
lake aettied..pension* on several womeq, he

able member ol bia order* Ue lived almost 
always in IiëlSh» and wae liked by Ms ten- 
Abtry. He wee killed « few years ago by h 
fall in banting. He bed so ebildren, bat 
bis widow grieved for him sincerely. The 
present Marquis ia twenty-five years of age 
Hë is a Splendid specimen of a well made, 
handeome feetnred Irishman of tbe better 
class. A finer ldokiqg fellow , could not be 
fouod ie the ranks of the young men in the 
oouniry. Captain Vivian, whom be baa 
wronged, thé second son of a peer. He 
ia fifty years of dge and hae been married 
twice. His wife, who has betrayed hie honor 
was the daughter of 6 captain in thé Indian 
Army—about as 'bad a school ia dan be 
ioood in the world for women She is, 1

> t*
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Hollow tv’s fills.—Nothing preserves'the 
health so well as an occasional alterative in 
changes of weather, or when the nerves are un
strung. These Pills act admirably on the stomach* 
liver, and kidneys, and so thoroughly purify the 
blood, thet they are the most efficient remedy in' 
warding off derangement» tff i the stomach, Rver, 
diarrhoea, dysentery, and -Other maladies, and 
giving tone and energy to debilitated constitutions. 
All who have the natural and laudable desire of 

‘maintaining their own til'd their family’s health, 
cannot.do better then trust ta:Hotioway’e Pitta, 
which cool, regulate, and strengthen. These puri
fying Pills are suitable for all ages, seasons, tip 
mates, gnd constitutions, when all other : means' . 
Tail, and are the female’s bast MeWL 37* ; J

f
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Plain Truths.

" yiBristol’s Sarsaparilla and Pills cure scrofula 
and old sores.

Bristol’s Sarsaparilla and Pills cure tumors 
*od ulcers. ,oi it.

Bristol's Sarsaparilla and Pills cure cancerous 
diseases.

Bristol’s Sarsaparilla and Pills cere all akin 
diseases.

Bristol’s Sarsaparilla and Pills cure abscesses.
Bristol’s Sarsaparilla a niff Pills core bad blood 

and'humors.

From the West Coa.t—The sloop Thorn
ton, Capt. Warren, arrived1 yeatërâày jnprn - 
ing from a cruise to the West Coast of thia 
Island. The sloop brings do additional 
news of the John Bright disaster, as she did 
not call at the villages near where the wreck 
occurred. Tbe Sparrowhawk was seen on 
Wednesday off Barclay Sound. The Thorn
ton met one of the dead whales shot by Boys 
and party, and made fast to it ; bnt wae 
compelled to cast it off again. A good many 
whales were seen spouting.

4L
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A FRAGRANT COSMETIC.
To preserve thé soft, clear color of the akin, 

even to an advanced age, take- of the genuine 
Murray A Lankan’s Florida Wat*», one part, 
of pure water three parts ; mix, and bathe the 
face, neck, and arma five of six times a day.
86F*As there qre counterfeits, buyers should 

always ask for the Florida Water prepared by 
the sole proprietors, Lanman & Kemp, New 
York. : 66L

»
7the physical pabulum.

The Kootehay Express and Mail were 
dispatched by the Enterprise yesterday in 
charge of Mr. Johnson. .

:V
mlRipe (wild) strawberries were picked yes

terday by Capt McNeil near hie farm.
1
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pian, while visiting the 
many surprising and 

[valida who were (like 

obtained a fall history 
(ter his own recovery, 
right to manufacture

1 suffering humanity, 
Ko the world. PLAÏT- 
p new principles, and 
worked a rapid révolu- ' 
all over the civilized 

I and the demand for 
[proprietors to supply, 
expressly for the com- 

[fore became necessary 
be made, and an agent 
bate in securing and 
motive estates on thi 
which utterly piston- 
of the island were pro- 
ES were in a position 
pn needed in mannfac- 
[e above cut represents 
r tiie stills and presses. 
Fevers, Dyspepsia, and 
as unsurpassed in the 

annually. They are 
Ie in taste, and always

; ri

PERRIN S*
îBRATKD

shire Sauce.
BY CONNOISSEURS

TO BB

GOOD SAUCE.

If
S'
VA1NST FRAUD.

j most dnlicloue and unrivalled 
et! certain dealers to apply the- 
lire Sauce " to their own inferior 
i.iiarohy informed that the only 
toe i. to

& PERRINS’ SAUCE
mss arc upon the wrapper, lebele-

larket. having been .uppiled with 
1re Sauce, open the wrapper and 
me. of Lea A Perrins have been, 
netice that they have (urniahed 
With power of attorney to take 
Inst Manufacturers and Vendurs 
utationg by which their rightmsy

AIRS’ Sauce, and see Name 
bel, Bottle and Stopper.
tport by the Proprietors, Worceg 
roll, l/mdon, 6c. 6c. ; and by 
livers ally.
kia—Janion, Green 6 Rhode..
w l)

edai Awarded, Parle 
1867. Juror, 1862.

& ALL NEW MEDICINES.

SON & SON.
ipton Row, Russell Square,Lon

don.
AS,HORNSBY ROAD; AND 
,D WORKS, UOMERTON.

BCPPLV
DAL# AND ALL NEW 

PKEHAStATlORS, in-
ingspccialitieti;
clive digestive principle ol the 
Agreeable and popular remedy lor

k Lozenges, and Globales ’
EMULSION, and PAlf-

ih powder, containing the active 
from the Pancreas, by which the 

Dilation of fat is effected.
D WHEAT PHOS-
Blnable dietetic preparation for fn- 
b, .applying the elements tor the

(Morson’s), the universally ap- 
; 1 
ration)—frt m Wood Tar, of which 
B odly British Manufacturers, 
erl'ect and economical substitut

reçu ted with care and dispatch f 
ma»

CE AGENCY.
inrance Company, San Francfsoo.

irance Company, London.

L)w Assurance Company, Glasgow. 

i Premium, apply to 
J. ROBERTSON STEWART,^
lit, B. C., 1868. cell d6w ly
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